New Celebrity Couple: Charlie
Puth Confirms He’s Dating
Charlotte
Lawrence
on
Valentine’s Day
By Mara Miller
In the latest celebrity dating and celebrity relationship
news, Charlie Puth has confirmed he’s dating Charlotte
Lawrence, according to EOnline.com.
Puth posted a blurry
photo of himself and Lawrence on Instagram with his arm
wrapped around her, where he wrote, “Happy valentine’s day”.
Earlier this month, Puth and Lawrence sparked speculation that
they might be dating when they attended New York Fashion Week
together. Lawrence, an up and coming singer who appears to
enjoy music just as much as Puth, has been a part of
the Reckless tour.
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Cupid’s Advice:
New relationships are fun and exciting, but how do you know
when you’re ready to put a label on it? Cupid has some tips:
1. You start ignoring the dating apps: You might still be

exploring your options before you decide you want a
relationship with your new person, and that’s perfectly okay.
If you start going to the apps or sites less because it seems
exhausting, then you might have found your person.
Related Link: Celebrity News: Elizabeth Banks Says She Husband
Max Handelman Work Well Together
2. You consider them in your decision making: You may be ready
for the next step if you’re going on a mini vacay and want to
invite your new beau. And, it doesn’t have to be for the big
stuff. Picking up a coffee for them before you stop by for a
quick visit can be another sign you’re ready to be exclusive.
Related Link: Celebrity News: Blac Chyna Slams Exes Rob
Kardashian & Tyga Over Child Support
3. The idea of commitment no longer scares you: Being mutually
exclusive to someone can be pretty scary, but when you’ve
found the right person, you’ll find that it doesn’t bother you
anymore. You can trust them and can’t wait to tell your
friends and family about the new partner in your life.
Becoming exclusive can be a big relationship milestone. What
are some other ways you can know you’re ready to be mutual
with your partner? Let us know in the comments below!

